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. Ay, EDITORSHUGH LINDS

The "Globe" has the largest number ofreadens ofany other paper published in the
county. Advertisers should remember this.

TOR GOVERNOR,

Hon. DAN'L. J. MORRELL,
OF CAMBRIA COUNTY.

[Subject to the dccisi. n of the Republican State Conven-
tion.]

To Our Friendff rmil patrons,

Until wo give notice to the contrary,
we will issue to all paying us money
on subscription to Globe, advertising,
job work and old store bills, chance
checks for presents in our Enterprise.
Now is the time to subscribe, adver-
tise, have pour bills, etc , printed, and
for all indebted to us to pay up.

ZThe Senate adjourned sine die at
1:24 o'clock on Friday morning last.
A number of the President's appoint-
ments wore rejected, and a few pend-
ing when the Senate adjourned.

te_Col. Forney, Gov. Curtin, Gen.
Kane and a number of other promi-
nent Pennsylvanians are on a tour of
general Inspection through the South-
ern States.

may-Senator Seott delivered an ad-
dress on the occasion of the fifty-first
anniversary of the Sunday School of
the New York Avenue Presbyterian
Church, at Washington City, on the
19th inst.

,The Old and Now School Pres-
byterian Churches are endeavoring to
effect a reunion of the two Churches.
The question is being discussed pro and
con pretty strongly throughout the
country, with hopes of success.

sei-Coffee-pot Wallace is looming
np as a Democratic candidate for the
Gubernatorial nomination. Hancock
declines and Case is ahead as far as
heard from. Go in, gentlemen, the
more the merrier, it is an empty honor
anyhow.

,Great floods and terrific hurri-
canes have occurred in the central and
western portions of New York, and in
Vermont, Massachusetts and States
in the West. Dwellings, mills, dams,
bridges and locks have been swept
away in various localities, making up
a very heavy aggregate of loss.

tiirAccourits which go to prove the
safety of David Livingstone, the cele_
brated African traveler, respecting
whose fate so much uncertainty has
prevailed recently, have been secured
in London. his reported that he left
Zauribar, Eastern Africa, in January
last for England.

ge..Grant has succeeded in seducing
the Quakers into accepting office under
him. They are to take charge of the
Indians and teach them civilization,
as well as how to behave themselves
in a becoming manner. It is well, for
Mr. Lo bas been badly treated and
has treated us badly in return.

11lirChiefJustice Chase has decided
in the Butler—Kimberly case that a
member of Congiess is not exempt
from arrest in a civil suit. In his
opinion members are only exempt
from-forcible detention looking to im-
prisonment. A much wider interpre-
tation has hitherto been generally giv-
en to this constitutional guarantee.

per'Simon Cameron said in the Sen-
ate of the United States that in his
opinion,Gov. Curtin was not the choice
of the Republican party of Pennsylva-
nia, for the mission to Russia. If he
was not, who was, pray ? Was it the
Senator himself? On another occa-
sion, Simon stigmatized a friend of
Curtin's whose name was before the
Senate on confirmation as a "Constitu-
tional drunkard." Let us have peace

~Political Doctors willdiffer. The
Journal d American,Republican,speak-
ing of Capt. B. X. Blair's appointment
as Post Master for this place, says :

"The appointment, as might reason-
ably be supposed, is regarded by our
citizens generally as ono of the most
unpopular that.could have been made."

The Atonitor, Democratic, says :

OWe are pleased to note the fact
that the appointment gives general
satisfaction."

AV-Seven women two of whom wore
colored, presented themselves to the
13oard of Registry of Washington the
other day, And requested that their
names be placed on the list of qualified
voters now being prepared. They
also presented the following paper,
containing their signatures :

To the Judges of Election of the City ofTfra-ehinYton ; The undersigned residents of
.the First Ward, request that our names be
placed on the list of qualified voters, which
you are engaged in preparing. Wo know
that it is unusual for those of our sex to
make such a request; we do so because we
believe ourselves_ entitled to the franchise.
We are ready to make oath that we aro in
other respects qualified. We do not know
that any law expressly forbids you to com-
ply with our request. If such there be, we
hereby solemnly protest against an exclusion
from the highest privilege of Amer', an chi-
7enship, to which our consent has never been
asked.

The Board received the paper, and
promised to give it due consideration,
Their appearance attracted considera-
ble attention, but they declared that
they did not experioricp any remark-
able inconvenience, and were not sub-
jected to any disagreeable remarks.

"The Dear People,"
-flow often have we heard this phrase

from the lips of politicians. During
times of political excitement it is as
common among them as the shaking
of hands and tho "flow d'ye do ?" of
every day life. Indeed, so common is
it that we have been led to wonder
whether any amount of earnestness
can be placed upon its utterance ;

whether the expression is merely the
result of custom or of heartfelt signi-
ficance. We aro inclined to think that
much of it is buncombe; for the actions
of many mon in position belie their
assertions when seeking that position,
We do not say this by way of reflec-
ting upon the actions of any man in
position, but merely give it as our
opinion as being one of tho lesser evils
of society, with which we are obser-
vant. It is an expression, all will ad-
mit, that too many men make use of
for effect; and it is one too which, like
every other evil, will work out its own
result, and thus make itself apparent.
A man found guilty in the eyes of the
people of betraying their interests, as
a body, which he professed, while seek-
ing their suffrages, he would to the
best of his ability maintain,will sooner
or later meet with just retribution at
their hands.

The dear people, as they are called,
will endure much; they suffer long, and
are not as ready as some people sup-
pose, to treat a man unjustly. There
is a feeling of common sympathy im-
planted in their breasts that will ex-
tend itself to every human being; and
it is only when their claims are re-
peatedly ignored and their wants defi-
antly overlooked, that they will turn
their faces against him who forsakes
them. We have seen and heard of
men who have kept long in position
that have defied public opinion, but
this was the result of want of 'proper
enlightenment in regard to their ac-
tions. A man of influence can do much
to injure the reputation of a fellow
man who is exalted to position, for
slander works great mischief in all
communities; but the record of an
honest man will often controvert the
misrepresentations of those who try
to injure him.

We believe in the people, and where
is the man who does not. They aro
not to be treated with contempt nor
indifference. The individual who at-
tempts to got along without the aid and
sympathy of the people has a wretch-
ed pilgrimage. Ile is looked upon as
sordid and selfish—as ono who cares
nothing for the progress and eleva-
tion of his fellow-man, and who there-
fore is not worthy a place in the hearts
of his countrymen: It is to point out
the hypocrisy of the human heart that
we thus refer to this subject; and it is
to keep over before tho minds of per-
sons who have been honored with po-
sitions by the "dear people," that we
indite this article, hoping that they
will not forget their professions of faith
in them, nor fancy themselves secure,
for they are in a slippery place, and
their deeds aro open to the criticism of
a critical public as well as a "dear peo-
ple." "Love thy neighbor as thyself"
is an injunction they well should heed.

Election ofCounty Superintendents.
For the information of School Di.

rectors and others, we give the follow-
ing extract, relating to the eligibility
of persons to the office of County Su
perintcndent. This act was approved
on the 9th day of April 1867.

SEc. 13. That no person shall here-
after be eligible to the office of coun-
ty, city, or borough Superintendent, in
any county •of this Commonwealth,
who does not possess a diplomafrom a
college, legally empowered to grant
literary degrees, a diploma, or State
certificate, issued, according to law,
by the authorities of a State Normal
School, a professional certificate. from
a county, city, or borough, Superin-
tendent of good standing, issued at
least one year prior to the election, or
a certificate of competency from the
State Superintendent of common
Schools, nor shall such person be eligi-
ble, unless he has a sound moral char-
acter,and has had successful experience
in teaching, within three years of the
Limo of his election. * * * * *

This is all of the act relating to the
eligibility of persons to tho office. A
proviso is given relative to the evi-
dence of oligibilty to the Superinten-
dent of Common Schools,,&c &c.

THE PROSPECTS OF A WAR INEUROPE.
is evident to every thoughtful

reader that a'terrific conflict of arms
in Europe is inevitable at almost any
moment. All Europe is preparing for
war, while tho only talk is of peace.—
The crowned heads are jealous of each
other, as well as fearful of the power
the others wield. Combinations aro
being formed between France, Italy
and Austria, against Prussia and of
course the cunning and ambitious Na.
poleon is at the head. The success of
Prussia, in her war with Austria has
aroused the fear and the ire of Napo-
leon and he seeks to humble her,butthat
yet remains to be accomplished, and
whether it will not endanger his own
Empire, is a question that might very
properly be considered England has
enough to do to take care of ber own
affairs without meddling with others.
She will not fight unless in self-defence.
The clouds of war aro rapidly gather-
ing over Europe and may burst out
at any day.

The Covington (Incl.) "Free Prose
tells of a man at that place, who is a
candidate for postmaster, going into
the churchyard to copy names from
the tomb stones to go on his petition..

rel,Thefollowing act, allowing "par-
ties in interest to be witnesses," hav-
ing passed both houses of the Legisla-
ture, and been approved by the Gov-
ernor, is now a law of Pennsylvania :

SECTION 1. BC it enacted by the Senate
and House ofRepresentatives of the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania in General
Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted
by the authority of the same, That no
interest nor policy of law shall exclude
a party or 'person from being a wit-
ness in any civil proceeding; provided,
this act shall not alter the law as now
declared and practised in the courts of
tbig Commonwealth, so as to allow
husband and wife to testify against
each other, nor counsel to testify to
the confidential communication of his
client; and this act shall not apply to
actions by or against executors, ad-
ministrators, o• guardians, no• where
the assignor of the thing or contract in
action may be dead, excepting in is-
sues and inquiries devisavit eel non and
others respecting the right of such do-
ceased owner, between parties claim-
ing such right by devolution on the
death of such owner.

SEC. 2. That a party to the record
of any civil proceeding in law or equi-
ty, or a person for whose immediate
benefit such proceeding is prosecuted
or defended, may be examined as if
under cross examination at the in-
stance of the adverse party of any of
them, and for that purpose may be
compelled in the same manner and
subject to the same rules for examina•
tion as any other witness to testify;
but the party calling for such exami-
nation shall not be concluded thereby,
but may rebut it by counter testimony.

SEC. 3. That the testimony of wit-
nesses authorized by this act may be
had by deposition or commission issu
ed as the case may require, with such
notice to the party to be examined
and to the adverse party as is now or
may hereafter be prescribed by the
rules of the proper court touching the
taking of depositions and testimony on
commission.

THE LATE LEGISLATURE —The fol-
lowing is a summary of the action up-
on some of the most important bills
before the State Legislature :

Tho general Registry law, which
includes Philadelphia, passed both
Houses.

The Cattle Market bill passed the
Senate, but was killed in the House.

The revised tax bill, taxing coal oil
and whiskey, passed the House, and
was killed in the Senate.

The adulteration of Drugs bill, was
killed in the _House committee.

The militia law, reducing the tax
from $2, to 50 cents, was defeated in
the Senate.

The bill to create a State Board of
public charities passed both Houses.

The bill taxing national banks and
savings institutions ono per cont. on
their capital, and exempting them
from all local taxation, passed both
Houses

Both Metropolitan Police bills were
killed by the Senate, us was also the
Metropolitan Telegraph bill.

The bill allowing parties to be wit-
nesses in their .own own eases has
passed both Houses.

The Broad Street Omnibus bill, was
killed in the Senate.

The bill authorizing the Governor
to commute the death penalty, was
vetoed by the Governor.

The bill abolishing capital punish-
ment, was killed in the louse.

The, hill driving farmers off Second
street Phila , was defeated in the
House.

The bill changing the rule in Shel-
ley's case, was defeated.

The proposition to repeal all laws
exempting property from taxation,
was incorporated in. the general Tax
bill, and was of course defeated.

The bill requiring coal mines to be
ventilated passed both Houses.

The cruelty to animals bill passed.
The American brig Mary Low-

ell was recently captured by a Span-
ish war frigate off one of the Bahama
Islands, and as far as known, the cap-
ture was a gross violation of a princi-
ple generally recognized in interna-
tional law. The Spanish admiralty
court, having however, declared the
American vessel a legal prize, for rea-
sons not yet known to ue, our Govern-
ment, according to a cable dispatch,
has officially demanded from the'Bri-
tish Government an explanation in
relation to the case. As the outrage
of the American flag occurred within
British territory, the case, in the opin-
ion of our Government, is in the first
place one between the United States
and England. The English Govern-
ment must explain why they did not
protect the American flag. The Span-
ish Government has had of late more
than one difficulty of the same kind
with foreign Governments.

WISE TARES A HELIOCENTRIC VIEW.
--Henry A. Wise says thatGod "order-
ed and directed and forced the result
of etnaucipation of slaves in America,
knowing that there was no other way
to bring it about," and that he (Wise),
taking a "heliocentric view," agrees
with God, and is glad slavery is gone.

The New York East Conference
of the Methodist Church, at its late
session, has taken the position that
Methodists must not only refrain from
whiskey, brandy, rum, gin, curoacoa
and absinthe—not only from. porter,
,ale and lager-beer--not only from
mixed drinks and all sorts of bar-room
concoctions, but they must abjure the
use of cider and domestic wines as
beverages. They must "abandon the
patronage of those physicians who
prescribe alchoholic mixtures freely."
They must labor for prohibitory en-
actments against the liquor traffic.—
They must commit their conscience as
to the "expediency and oven theright-
fulness" of using intoxicating, wine for
sacramental purposes. They must,
by precept and example, discontinue
the use of the powerful narcotic tobac
co. And the Conference required each
clergyman under its jurisdiction' to
preach, at least once a year, a sermon
embodying these principles.

Kansas has appropriated $1,400 to
bey tobacco for the prisoners in the
,State ;Penitentiary.

THE BANKRUPT LAW.—As the law
now stands no person can obtain the
benefit of the act unless he is able to
pay fifty per cent. of his liabilities, or
unless he can obtain the consent of a
majority of his creditors, who may bo
willing to accept whatever he, as a
debtor, is able to pay out of hie estate
—in ease he has any. ifa party com-
mits an act of bankruptcy by the stop-
page of his commercial paper, or
makes an assignment of his goods or
property in fraud of certain creditors,
other creditors claiming to be do.
frauded by such procedure have the
power of petitioning the Court to de-
clare such a person bankrupt within
the meaning of the law.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
AWIINISTIIANOWS NOTICE,.

[Estate of ELIZA BUCHER, deed.]
Lettere of administration upon the estate of Eliza

Bucher, late of Porter township, deceased. having been
granted to the undersigned, all persons indebted to tho
estate will audio Immediate paJnient. and those hosing
chums will present them for set Bement.

CIIARLE P. HATFIELD,Alexandria, ap2B.Bt* Administrator.

1-I,EPORT of the condition of the
First National Bank of Huntingdon, Pa.. at the

otose of business on the 17th day of April, 1860,

RESOURCES.
Loan and Discounts $270,267 49
Ovordrafts 160 05
U. S. Honda to secure circulation 150,000 00
U. S. Bonds on hand 55,600 00 $482.027 54
Due from redeeming and re.

scree agent. 29,970 24
Duo nom other National Banks 28,072 60
Dills of ether National Dank. 1,468 CO
Fractional currency inc.nickols 720 33
Specie 1.245 00
Legal Tender Notes 36,752 00 98,228 17
Dan6u.e louse. 7.050 00
Furnitureand Fixtures 872 50 8 861 50
Current Expenses 2,416 51

Total Resourcee

LI ABILITIES
4591.613 72

Capitni b lock paid in $1:0.000 00
Surplus fund 13,700 77
Discountand Exchanges 6,216 48
interest 1,605 59 8,022 05
Circulating notes received front . ... .

Comptroller
Longamount:on hand...
Individualdeposits
Duo to NatWool Danko

135,000 00
1,045 139.055 00

283,120 70
2,639 20

Total Liabilities $591 533 72
GEO. IV. GARRETTSON, Cashion

SIIERLPF'S SALE.
By vii toe of a urit of Tend. Ex. directed to me, I

K 1 I expose to publicsolo, at the Court House, on SAT-
URDAY the 15th day of MAY, 1969, at 2 o'clock, p. m.,
the follnuing property to wit:

All the right, title and interest of
defendants, to all that certain piece or tract of land.
situated it 11111 Talley, Shirley township. Huntingdon
County, containing 155acres, 1' 0 pinchesand allows nces.
known as thefarm of the late Samml Shaver. deceased,
bounded as follows, to wit : 0,. the sontli.east by lands
of Samuel Shaver, on the south-nest by lands of Peter
Slower, west by lauds of Joint Brenster's heirs, and on
the north by Asher Polluck's heirs, on which are elected
a two story log dwelling house, andlog barn, n itha large
part of the land cleated rind cultivated

Also, all that curtain lot or piece of land situate in the
borough of Mt. Union, bounded estollowe, to wit Begin.
ningat a etump on the south bank of the Pennsylvania
canal, thence by land of the heirs of William :Amster, de-
ceased, count 31 degrees west and seventeen perches to a
post, thence by the l'ent.sylvania Railroad south 36%degrees east 17.0perchesto a post, thence by laud 05
Wm. Shaver's heirs north 31 de;rees east 13.1 porches to
the Penna.canal, thence up the said canal north 54 de •
grecs west, 17.5 perches to the place of beginning, on
which are erected a store room and warehouse, 1401[50
feet, and two good dwelling houses, and two chitties.

Aldo,all that other corium piece or lot of ground situ-
ate in the borough of Mt. Union, bounded on the north
by we Penna. canal, on tho smith by Penna. railroadon
the est by land of Peter Shaver, oa the east by ot ,her
land of Geo. McLaughlin, containing •• time more or
less, on nhich is erected a one and crie.Tmlf story frame
dwelling•house anti other outbuildings.

Seim!, taken In execution and to be sold as the proper-
tyof George McLaughlin and William P. McLaughlin,
trading under the firm ofGeorge McLaughlin & Son.

L. It P. N mst,y, Shos iff.
Huntingdon, April 18041

_A_ 4:31.J C)ILILX".II2IIA3 CI a.ale,
OP TI

Lands, Corporate Rights and Franchises
OP TOO

Broad-Top Coal and Iron Company.
BY VIRTUE OF' A DECREE OF

the Supreme Court of the State of Peuraylvoula,
sitting In pity, the undersigned surviving trustees. in
a mortgage given by the Broad Top Coal and Iron Com-
pany to secure its bonds toamount of ono hundred thou-
sand dollars, will expose to pubic sale, at the Exchange
Salesroom. No. 111 Broadway, In the .ity of Nose York,
on THURSDAY, Use et.lt day of MAY, A. D., 1860, at
12 o'clock, at., of said day; by A. J. BLEECKER, SON &

CO., inictioncers,the following real 1.81111.0'cos porato rights
and franchises of sold comp Ms j all ofwinch are more
fully described In and by the cos poste snortgago record-
ed in Huntingdon county, Pennsylvania, iu Mortgage
Boots No. 6, page 105, &c., and in Deolosil county, Penn-
ts3lvania, in6lortgago Book B. pure 552, &c., to which re-
cords persogideniring to purchase n e referred, 4ix.:

All thole bix cer brio tracts of lam. eituato in Kt oad-Top
tow !ship. Bedford coolly. Paulin

No. 1.Known as rho -Ewing Improvement"adjol n ILKlands the marry of Bntrek o nod It dson, Mesheelt to.
Wards, 'Thomas J Iforton and Joseph Evans, Containing
1u214 acres andallowance,

No. 3. Adjoins the Inlet tense n as '(lie ono thousand
acre hum.). tract No 1, land formerly of Jinn. Hamil-
ton, and contains 48 acres antift , perches netmeastne.

No., Adjoins land formorly of ttleallech Edwards on
the south, at Isaac Barnet on the cast, unit of James 1111 -
II tnn on the northeast, and others, and contains 320 acres
and 31 rerches and allowance.

No. 4. Is known asrholton lands "adjoins lands
formerly of Joseph Evans, of the Bunting:don and Broad
Top Railroad and Coal Company, of the Lancaster Com-
pany, of Joseph Tot-, William P. echell and Christian
Barnet, and contains 3a6 acres net measure.

Is it,! the coal and other minerals, and the right
to co' the. some, iuclnrhugthe right of wiry and timber
leave fur Milling put poses. oath allpuvileges, as convey
ed to the Huntingdon and Broad Tup Mountain Railroad
and Coal Company, by Joseph F.,sans and wife, by aced
dated 2515 January, 1851. recorded in Bedford cougar

•

Penna., In Record Book A. 8., page 1308, as fully and
largely, as said company held the oath • by virtue 01 said
deedof inand toa part of tho . 11:nous:Ind cern" survey
adjoining lands late of Jesse Norton, Joseph beans,
Heueral A. P.Wlleon mid Jones Big ,Okla, Containing .10
Ike.. and 6 perch. s net measure.

C.o. 6. Adjoins lands formerly of Btudo and Bork
stressor, of James Hamilton arid Philip Barnet, and
contains fly-tveu acres and allowance.

Also, all these seed tints 01 land situato in Carbon
township, Huntingdon Couuty. Penn.

N0.7. Adjoins lands forme, ly ot .10111 Hamilton. Les I
Evans, William P. Schell and r hristopher Bat net. and
contains 113;14 serer and allow:moo.

No.B. Adjoins lands formerly 01 John Savage,
P 'Cobol!, Levi Evansand the Lancaster Company, and
contains 40 acres and 139 perches and allow nice.

No. 9 Adjoins lands formerly of J. Sewell Stewart,
Esq., it ililaut P. Schell, John !Moulton mu' Levi Evans
and contains 102acres and allowance', excepting and re-
serving therefrom a lot of ground notexceeding five
acres in quantity, to be taken off the west corner; also
excepting a lot lit the goatr3, cuitaming 69 ponchos net
measur a, according to eurecy made by comae% Ratter-
man ; also excepting therein ono lots in the town of Coal-
mut, numbereden the general plan of said townas Ml-
tun s, via.: Nmho s I, 2,3, 4, ;), 6,7, 8, 14 15. 31, ,42,
33, 34, 35, 36,37, 30, 50,43, 44,45, 46, 47 48, 76, 77, 78, 79,
89, 81, 82, 83, 84,85, 87, 88, 9:3, 104, 105, IN, 107, 108, 10,
110,111,1112, 115, Ili, 117, 120, 121, 12_,123,124,125, 120,
127, 123, 129, 132, 130, 140, 141, 142, 143, 144, 171, 28, 29
and .32. Thid tract embraces a number 01 lots in the rd-
Ingo r_ Coalman[, the number of sr Lich wilt Liu given uu
day or &do, among them several laving on them miner's
houses, and also a twustory name hotel and appendages.
'No. 10. The uudisidcd halt of n small tract containing

26 sores and80 perches, and allowanco, adjoining lout s
formorly of William P. Schell and Levi Evans.

No 11.Adjoins land of the Huntingdonand Broad•Top
Mountaln Railroad and Coal C. mpany, lands formerly of
John Savage and of Andrew Donaldson, containing 66
tierce and 137 perches, and allowance.

No 12. Adjoins the tract in name of William Sheaf!,
land formerly of Andrew Donaldson; tract in num of
John Singer, and tract In name of Unglue Miller, and
contains 28 acres 28 perches and allowance, surveyed on
a warrant to Samuel Miller, of 28th July, A.D., 2801.

No. 13. A tract onrveytal upona Willrantfor 400 acres,
dated 31ot March, 1794, to John linger, containing 440
acres ;87 perches.

No. 14. A tract surveyed upon a warrant of 31st March,
1794, to John ilueser, for 460 acres, containing 439 octal]

31 perches.
No. 15. A tract surveyed upona warrant to William

neat dated 31st March, 1791, for 406 acres containing
439 A acres.No. 10. A tract of land Billl4to partly in Broad Top
township and partly in emboli township aforesaid, ad.
Joining ;ands formerly of Jonathan Barnet, Phelps
Mammal, A. P. Wilson, W. P. Schell, Lewis T. Wattson,
David Blair, Wood & Bacon loud Itathmel Wilson. con
raining 396 set es 118 perches, rot m urn ; known as
the ChtWinn Btunott tract, having house, barn and clear-
ed farm land upon it.

Also, all the cot; ,rate rights and franchises of said
Broad Top Coal and Iron Company, as hold under their
charter or Incorporation, grained in pursuauco of the
general law of the commonwea 't of Peunisloonia.

A well.hurltrailroad, connec2.7 the cunt lauds of tho
company with the Broad Top l'inilroad; extends over
tracts Nos. 4,6, 7,8, 6 and 10,n .mud on the company's
map of theit;lands as the 4 41autlIton lands" and ..nchell
lands." There are also upon these tracts coal openings,
platforms, houses and other appliances which would on,
hie purchasers withbut little expenditure to counnonco
tho shipment of coal.

Terme of sale CASIL
The property will bo offered Inseparate tracts and as a

whole, rind after being so offered will be sold in elicit
manner as will best promote the interest of the bond-
holders. MARTIN A. HOWELL,

JOHN scon,
Surviving Trustees.

Any Inquiry before day of sale may be addressed to
SIAIITIN A. HOWELL,

No. HI Liberty street, N.Y., or
SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,

sprit 28,'GOttl. Huntingdon, Pa.

j:4l 44,2dElitS desirous of storing as
well as those paving grain on store with us, will

mean ;take; ilette,e that we have adopted the regular
warehouserule of marking all stored grain as Sunon let
Julyof eacli your, at bU'rrtint prices. Any person desiring
to hold lamer must make to necessary arrangements ato 1 befdre that time: .

,Ilyntingdon, April 21, 186Q-4.t
EEC=

pirSchool Books of all kinds fin ,
sttlo g bowie' Book stop, kf

"For Bituminous or Anthraolte
ESTABLISHED Mt

J. REYNOLDS & SON,
N. W. CORNER 13TH AND FrLBERT STS.,

PHILADELPHIA, PAI,
Bole 'Manufacturers of the Celebrated

WROUGHT-IRON, AIR TIGHT,

GAS-CONSUMING H EATER,
WITH PATENTDUST SCREEN,

GRATE. BARRESTS, and

WROUGUT-IRON RADIATOR

These !Haters are made of heavy Wrought-Iron, well
rtseted together. the only sum prevention against the
escape of Gas or Duet. They aroeasily managed, without
any dampers. The Patent Radiator avoids the use and
nano}asters of drums, and is permanently attached t
the Heater. This is the most durable, simple, erosions!
cal, and popular Heating Apparatus ever offers I for sale.
They are all guatautced.

COOKING RANGES for lintels and familiar,
PORTABLE HEATERS,

LATROBE HEATERS,
LOW DOWN GRATES. SLATE MANTELS,REGISTERS AND VENTILATORS.

We are also manufacturinga
NEW FLAT-TOP HEATING RANGE.
na-Fend for our 11;ustrated Pamphlet. ap2l-y

WNTED—Firei-clais haveliog salesmen, tosellww by eampk; gaud ones ora liberal per cent and
shady employment. Address, with stamp, B N. HOWE.
tillD Arch street, Philadelphia,Pa. 4w

WHY NOT MAKE MONEY
With Our F TE\CIL AND HET CHECK OUTFIT. and by selling
Novel and attractive at tidiest Circulars frea. ap2.142wSTAFFORD MFG CO., 66 Fulton etroet. N. Y.

IQ/ALESMEN WANTED by a. manufacturing
Cu to travel ;tutd cell by ;collide a new lino of goods.

t-itutitionc permanent; "ages good 11. 11. RICHARDS
& CO, 413 Chentnut St, Pluladelplda, Pa. 4w

Bibless3.lo PRESENTED! 000To Agentsto soil Bibles in nny field with other
books. A Potent Pocket Prospectus free.

4w PARMELEE a,. CO., 738 Sansom street, Phila.

I=

SIGHTS AND SECRETS
OF SEW NATIONAL CAPITAL,

AIIolk descriptive of Washington City ; Inside end at-
side Unmasked and Exposed. The spiciest, moat thril-
ling, most entertaining, instructive, and startling book
of the day. .Send for Circulars, nith terms, Ac Ad-
dress UNITED STATES PUBLISHING CO., 411 Broome
Street, New York City. 4w,

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

BLUE•COATS
And how they lard, fought aua 0,e,”for the Union, with

scenes and -incidents in the great Rebellion.
Comprising narratives of Personal Adventure, 'Thrill-

ing incidents, daring exploits, heroic deeds, wonderful
escapes. Life In the camp, field and hospital,adventures
of epics and scouts, with the songs, ballads, anecdotes
and humorous incidtnts of the oar.

Itcontains over 100 lino engravinp and is the spiciest
and cheapest war book published. Price only $2,50 per
copy. Send for circulars and .00 our terms. and full de-
scription of the work. Address NATIONAL PUBLISH-
ING CO., PhiWell-ds, Pa. 4w

WE ARE COMING,

4;30.k.
4cf,

LEVI ocornm to Act Comm, in
=4Z7ol2.?:chtgal

ONCE MOREtWIFII A NEW SPRING STOCK IN ourgreaOne Dollar Sale of Dry and Fancy

(CO CD, JO
CUTLERY, &C., &C.

PREMIUM RATES OF SHEETING :

For Club Thirty, 21 Ydo. Sheeting.o Sixty, 42 4

One Hundred, 65 rr 46

All other premiums in Elftlail ratio.
Enlarged Exchange Litt, with time nud useful tirades.

See new Circular and sample. Sent to any addles, free,

.66-Ploinse send your Money by Registered Letter, ad
d essrd to

J. S. ITAWES & CO.,
ug„(, 130 Federal Street, Boston, Masa.

P. O. Bon C. rucli2l6w.

1869. 1869.
CLOTUING,

H. ROMAN. _

EEO

CLOTHING

SPRING AND SUMMER
=1

11. 110 MAN ' 8

CHEAP CLOTHING BTOR A
Fut (tent lemon's Clothingof the best material.and matt

in thehest n uric manlike manner, call at

❑. ROMAN'S,
oppumte no Franklin Hume In Market Square,
don, Pa.

Spring Arlin! of Gent's Goods,
H. ROBLEY

MERCHANT TAILOR,
has removed to the room over John Doe .h Co's Bank

(Old isioud Top Corner.) re hoe he is prepared to do oil
kinds of work inhis lino of business. lie Unjust emir-
ed a lull line of

CLOTHS.
VESTINGS,

CASSLII
CORDUROYS, &c

Thankful for past patronage ho solicits a continuance
of the same. The alten [ion of the public is called to his
stock of cloths. &a.. ultlch he 1.4 prtpared tomake up to
order to a fashionable, durableand workmanlike manner.
Please give 1110 a cull. .

R. ROBLEY,
Elercbau t Tailor.

Huntingdon, Pn., April 7th, ISCO.

HEADQUARTLUIS
FOR

Choice Groceries, Candies, Toys, &c
EIS

D. AFRICA & CO'S.
F.,01/Ly GROCERY. CONFECTIONERY AND VA

RIETYSTORr., lIUNTINODON, PA.
Our stock consists of all kinds of Groceries, Teas, Spl.

ces. Canned and Dried Ft tilts. Cider Vinegar, Connuon
and Fancy Soaps, ut ali kinds. (lair tld, Perfutneiy, Pen
Knives, Pocket Books, &c. Calland examine our stock,
and take a view at our splendid garble Soda Fountain,

Don't forget the place—north-east corner of Diamond.
Huntingdon. Jl.lO 24-17 D, AFRICA dc CO.

ovo.l'_ HENRY HARPER,
A-1F- 520 ARCH ST_,

PIIILADELPIIIA,
Has a largo stock, at lox• prices, of floe

WATCHES, JEWELRY, Solid Silver-Ware,
AND

PLATEI4 SFOGUYS, COTtlitS, r zi SETS, sfp.
apl3.3m.

JAP and Joint, Rkingles for sale by
mch24-tf • & CO.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of ELLIOTT RAMSEY, deed.]

Letters testamentary on tile estate of Elliott Ramsey,
Into of Sperigileld Clop., deceased, having been granted
to do undersigned, all persons knowing themselves in.
debted will make Immediate payment, and those having
claims will present them dulyauthenticated, withoutde-
lay. ELLIOTT E. RAMShy,

ap2l-81 • Executor,

XECUTOR'Si NOTICE
[Estate of SAMUEL BARRI+, deed ]

Lettere testamentary upon. the estate of eanittel Her-
ds, late of Porn township, deceased, having been grant-
ed to the undersigned, all persons indebted will make
Immediate payment.and those having claims will present
them, properly authenticated, for settlement.

DANIELamyl's,
ap2l-8t Executor.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
T

-PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned will sell ntpublic onto at his residencen Herten'sValley, Huntingdon county, rn.,

On Tuesday, the la of June, 1869;
at ten o'clock, the following real eitato. to wit t

A TRACT OF LAND
situate in Porter township, liuntinedon county, adjoin-ing the laude of John Hewitt, Wilson ltobb, Andrew Au.derson,find others, containing 129 ACRES, more or lossi101 of which are cleni•ed, and elm balance good arableTimber Land, consisting of white salt, rock oak, walnut,chestnut, etc.

The above property is situated about twoand a halfmiles from Alexandria and live miles from Huntingdon,on theroad leading to hlcConnelistown. It Is composedof good Limestone I and, well %Aortal, with a runningstream near the barn, and a neser•fuiling spring- at tho.house, and bas thereon a good Apple Orchard. This pro-
perty is convenient tochurchesand school houses, and ispronounced to be one of tbe beet farming lands In the
county. Tho improvements consist ofa good

FRAME DWELLING HOUSE,
good Bank BARN. 85 x45 feet, Wagon Shed, Corn.crib,and other ontbuilding4. Commiengiven on the:let of
Septembernext.

TERMS OF SALE —Oue thoquand Pullin tobe paid&
theconfirm.ttion of the sato; Om balance to twoequal an•noel pa) mutts.

Also, on tho same day at the sumo place, one Thresher,and Separator, elght.borse power, hilr4Pst Row..
JAS. E.Porter twp., Apr.2140

HOUSE AND LOT FOR WWI
.1he under signed offers at private sale a lot of groundcontaining one acre situated adjoining the StandingStone Creek road, in the borough of Huntingdon,havinga two story log house and a number of fruit trees of chorea

varieties thereon. Possession given on let of April next.marlo-tf. J. SIMPSON AFRICA.

HOUSES FOR RENT. -Tw Houses for rant, pleantutly situated in ths,ceutrul part of Huntingdon borough.
Also, one wagon-maker's shop. . .
For tonne,&c, apply to W. H. WOODS,
mtilitbtf Huntingdon,

READ QUARTERS

NEW GOODS.

D P. CWIN
INFORMS THE PUBLIC

THAT HE HAS

JUST OPENED

SPLENDIT STOOK of NEW GOODS

THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY
COME AND 'SEE ES

Huntingdon, April i, 1869
D. P. GWIDT,

IN consequence of the disastrous fire,
valid) in January last destroyed their Store mail its

contents,

E CALDWELL liCo;.'
.:•

\\TEL ERS,
Has e made especially to their order In Europe and In

America, en entirely

NEW STOCK OF CHOICE GOODS,
Whichare now openedand ready for examliatieji.

Very Fine Paris ,Mantla- CLOCKS ,

(Leery movement with ifie new improveme4,)
New Side Ornaments to,Nratok

Entirely new

BRONZES, GROUPS-and FIGURES,
GORIIAM 51ANUFG CO'S

FINE ELECTRO WARES,
BEST STERLING SILVER WARE,

New designs

'WATCHES, JEWEiIiY,,&C,
A very full assortment at very

MODERATE PRICES
For the presentat

MS CHESTNUT STREET, RECH,AZA,
up 13

apS.2t4

NOTICE TO TEA.C.EIgRS.
The Public Schools of Buntingclon will pe.lpen

on they first day of dune next, for the ensuing term of
ninemonths. Applicantsfor schools will please meet the
County Superintendent and Directors, at the Public
School building, on Saturday the 30th day of Aprilat 9
o'clock a. tn. By order of the Board.

april 14-at. 9.4.51Uat T. BROWN, Se'o,

WHY don't, you go to ilenry,& Co.
- nod by your goods of every description ttf thid

very lowest price, and savo the trouble of going from
store tostore toget what you !Amt., emoh2:l4l

,

4 1-
VIARD and Soft Coals for saki by

ruch24.tr • lIENDX &CO4

VIXECUTOR'S NOTICE.-
[Estate of EVE BIJAILIARDNER, deed.]

titters testamentary, on the estate of Eve !Inward:nor, late of Union tp., Huntingdon county, dee'd., MIN ing
been granted to the undetsigmd, all persons indebtedto the estate are requested tomake immediate payment,and these havnig claims, to present them duly nuthenth
cated for settlement.

RICHARD CIIILCOTT,Colfax, Mcli. 24, '69-0C Executor

FI4XECUTORS" .NOTICE.
[Estate or it M. C. MG HT, deed.)

Letters testamentary on the estate of William C. Hight,
late of the borough of Huntingdon, deceased., having been
grunted tothe undersigned, all poisons Indebted are re-
quested tomake intocount and those having claims to
present them duly authenticated for settlement.

K. ALLEN I,OVELL,
A. 11.111.011T,

Huntingdon, Mob. 2.3.Gt* Executors.

TO THE SCHOOL DIRECTORS of.
11UNT1NODUN COUNTY:

DENTLEMEN pursuance of the forty•third section
of the act of Bth May, 1831, 3ou are hereby notified to
meet in convention, et the Court Hones, in Huntingdon,
on the first TUESDAY In MAY, A . 18131.), being the 4th
day of the month, at 1 o'clock In the atternoan, and se-
lect, viva woe, by a majority of the ohole number of Di-
rectors present, one person of literary and acamtific ac-
quirements, and of skill anti experience in the al tof
teaching, us county superintendent, fur the three sue.
vending years; determine the amount of compensation
for thusame • and certify the result to the State superin-
tendent, at

same;
as required by the thirty-ninth

and fortieth sections of maid not.

apl34t
D. F. TU:SEY.

County Superiuteudent.

REMOVED ! REMOVED ! !

NEW
Carriage & Wagon Manufactory.

P. S. ISENBERG & CO.,
Having removed to their Now Shop near the old Toll

Bridge, are prepared tomanufacture
BUGGIES, CARRIAGES, SPRING

WAGONS, Sic
BUGGIES insured FOR ONE YEAR.
r.lii"t'rolupt and pailleular attention given to repair

ing.
By a strict attentioa to business they hope to meet

with a continuance ante public patronage.
P. &ISENBERG & CO.

aprit 14, 1660.tf.

Farmers Wanting
BUCKEYE, OHIO HARVESTER,

NEW YORKER. or any other Reaper or Mower
with Self Italic, Dropper, front or retreat, or a machine
that cuts both front and rear, and has no paint that the
knives do not work freely; Pratt and other Day Rakes,
Gumand pin Drills, G rain and Clover Separators, Shovel
Plows and Cultivators, and any implement ofany descrip-
tion, should order them of McLanalmn, Stoned Isett, or
their agents, for they have the largest and best wort,
count of Agricultural Implements and theirrepairs that
is in the State. Farmers look to your own interest and
buy your Machines where you can get the lepairs in a
minute's earning.

McLANAIIAN, 810NiS &ISt:TT
Manufacturers and Dealers in all kinds of Agricultural

Implements, Damon Foundry and Machine Shop,
Hollidaysburg, Pa. april 14, '6.)-Cm.

NOTICE TO ALL
HILL STREET MARKET,

Opposite Leister's Building.

p G. MORRISON respectfully in•
forms the citizens of Huntingdon ILIA vicinity

that 1:0 COIIIIIIIII, themeet market business innil its vo-
ile. branches, and edit keep constantly on band

reef, Pork. Pudding and Salvage, salt
Beefand Pork, Canned Frititnod Vegetables,
Spices o;all kinds, Cat MINIM/ Sauces, Teas,
Soaps, Cheese, Salt Lard, Sec

All of which be ell' continuo tosell a: reasonable prices
The Itighost prices pan( Cur idle 7 nod tallow. Thomas

Colder, at Alexandria and Match St Rio., at Coffee Run,
are my agents to [malaise at liner places.

Than:Julfor past patronage, Isolicit a continuance of
the same. 11.0. SIOItRISON.

Huntingdon, Ap 14, 1869.

BACK AGAIN I
NEW STORE and NEW GOODS!

Benjamin Jacobs
Respectfully infonne his old friends And the public

generally, that he has again locAted in the borough of
IlusxmonoN.and his opened a very large and entire new
stock of Hoods in eaxton's Stoic boom opposite Lewis'
Book Store. consisting of
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, CLOTH-

ING, RATS and CAPS, BOOTS
and SHOES. QUEENSWARE,

and EVERY VARIETY OF
GOODS

TO ho fOUTOI in the heat stores iq the place, all of which
be will sell nt pt ices to suit the times, owl hopes tore-
ceivon liberal share of patronage Iron n genorong public.

Dan't forget togive me it call and I will try to please
you with Hoods and prices.

BENJAMIN JACOBS.
Sept 3n, 1605.

NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
IVI~I. AFRICA

ust
upenrd nt his old annul inthellnlermsthe public that Ito tramegV,,,aft

,M Huntiagdon,

A Fine Assortment of all kinds of
BOOTS AND SHOES,

For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
All of wl.ich Ito su in lien at fair prices. Quick sales and

small profits. thy stock.
'Manulacturingand itepairing 1100 C to order as usual.
Huntingdon, Ap. 14, ISh9

fey GEO. SHAEFFER
lizte justreturned from the east with a45400

SPLENDID STOCK

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITEBS; &C.,
Which he oats to the inspection of his customers um]
the publicgenera*. Ile nal sell hid stock rut the must

REASONABLE PRICES,
and time wino purchaso once eili unroll can again

BOOTS & SHOES M ADE TO ORDER,
and REPAIRING done in tho neatest and most expedi
flans manner.

Call upon Mr. Schaeffer nt his shop on Ilill street, a
few doors west of the Diamond. ap. it, DM

REMOVED
TO TIIE N. E. CORNER OF DIAMOND.

Boot and Shoe Emporium.
I JOHN. 11. WESTBROOK. Vi

Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon alai
vicinity that ho Intsjust received from the city a liztv and
splendidetock of

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,
Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks,

- Trunks, &c., &c., &c., &c.
all of tvldell he is prepared tosell at greatly reduced prime

Don't forget the pew stand in theDiamond, old cost,..more and the publicgenerally are invited to call.
Huntingdon, op. 7, 1860.

LOSSNS PROMPTLY PAID

HUNTINGDON INSURANCE
AGENCY.

G. B. ARMITAGE,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Represent the most reliable Companies in
the Country. Rates as low as Is eouslstoot
with reliable indemnity, sop 2, WI.

Capital Represented over $14,000,0

$OO CORDS, BLACK OAK DARK;
The undersigned will pay the highest prico for Black

Oak Berk, delivered at Mapleton, or nay point on the
pehosTlvatqa Rayraail or Canal.' A. U. BAUMAN,

april 1741'. 3.lopleten,

FOR SALE 011EAP
A GOOD NEW STEAM• WINO/.

IS horse power.
For particulars address .1. W. DICKERSON or

KERR Y. .
Bedford, BeurtaiETBM

•

FOR RENT.
•Lhe du riling part of the Huntingdon Academy.

IV. DORRIS,
Eec'y. Board of Trustees.:ep2l•St+

NEW STORE IN lIUNTINGDCiN

JAMES A. BROWN has just opened
a large

CARPET STORE:
on filo second floor of his brick building, where buyers
willfind one of the largest and best assortuieulo of •

BRUSSELS,
INGRAIN,

DUTOR WOOL,
COTTON,

RAG,
LIST,

VENITIAN and SCOTCH HEMP

(001i,la'13)1te)54
Also, COCOA and'CANTON-MAT-

TINOS, and FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,
Ever offered in central Pennsylvania.

It Is well klewn thata merchant who deals entirety in
one line ofgostis buying largely .:ern manufacturers is
enabled to give his customers advantages in prices and
*want:pent (in that line ofgoods) thatare pot tobe found
Instores professing to do at/ kinds of busiess:

I shall situ therefore to make It the infer& of all in
want of the above goods, Co buy at the regular Carpet
and Oil Cloth Store.

VlLOcalera caw buy of me by the roll at wholesale
prices.

apl:l'69 JAMES A. BROWN:.

THEETNA S-TILL AHEAD
.1

.

IT has been tried and has never failed,
togive satisfaction to the purchaser. Farmers will,find It to their advantage to call on the subscriber du[

inn the Aprilcourt and examine the above machine., It
willbe on exhibition at the Court House in Liuntingdo4
during the two weeks of court.

It is a combined Machine; can be Changed from a
Mower to a Reaper in a few momentsrcan be worked
with irslow team, it being higher geared thenotliderldr.
chines and the draft being reduced to the lowest attaina-
ble point. Reaping and Mowing with the Attie is no
harder on the team thanplowing oats and stubble. It is
believed by all who have tried it that it is the machine'
beet adapted to the wants of the farmers in this county:
It has no side draft and no weight on the horses' necks.

WO will also hovel:me of Cie Wood Reapers and Mow-
ers on the fp°mid at the same time. Farmers intending
to purchase machines this season wind° well to,exiimlne,theabove machines before purchasing elsewhere. At,
you want is toexamine tire -Titpa to enable you to make
up your mind what machine to buy. I: em theauthor-
i agent of Messrs. Wharton & Maguire for the abovemachines, also for the IVllloughby Grim spring Drill.
I willalso have one of the famous Harpoon Hay-forks

on hand, which every farmer shonld examine whether'
he needs a fork or not. Every fitrmer should have one.
They are the best in the market.; No farmer that tries
one could bo induced to purchase any otherLkind.
have the exclusive right of this county. Wharton & Ma-
guire are thy agents for the sale of the above Hay-Fork.
Any other:person selling theabove Fork in Huntingdon
county will be dealt with according to law in such cases.
Don't forget where to call. At Wharton & Maguire's, or
at the Court Ilouse during court week. • '.

THOMAS W. MONTGOMERY,
lielf's Mills,Hunt.CO:, PI


